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The Summer of ’89:

A Tale of Shutdown and Struggle for the Caf 
June 1989, summer was quickly

arriving and things looking up for the
Ch~ Caf~. The coming summer promised
between two and four thousand dollars
in revenue for the collective as well as
great exposure for a number of local
bands and some great fun for their fans.
Concerts had been scheduled and bands
lined-up every weekend from June 29th
through August. The first two of these
shows went off smoothly, each bringing
in an estimated six hundred dollars.
UCSD police even commended the
Ch~’s event security and drug and
alcohol policy enforcement. The show
scheduled for the night of the fifteenth
was to be a benefit for San Diego
Straight Edge, a group which
encourages teens to live drug-and-
alcohol-free. It is sadly ironic that the
administration chose this time to
attempt a shut down.

On July fourteenth at 1:00 pmthe Ch6
received notice from University Center
Board director Jim Carruthers that "We
have been advised by Campus Police

that unlawful alcohol consumption by
minors and use of illegal drugs has been
observed. In light of this information, we
are hereby revoking permission for the
events scheduled for July 14, 1989 and
July 15, 1989. Events scheduled for the
remainder of the summer remain a
question until the current situation can
be resolved." All day Friday, Ch6
members asked the head administrators
behind this to substantiate evidence
behind their claims. A royal runaround
had been implemented. Carruthers
claimed that he had taken his directions
from Vice Chancellor of Undergraduate
Affairs Joe Watson. Watson was found
to be on vacation, as were Tommy
Tucker, (Assistant Vice Chancellor of
Undergraduate Affairs) and UCSD
police chief John Anderson. Despite
threats by the director of University
events and Student Activities that failure
to comply with Carruthers’ wishes would
jeapordize their status as a student
organization, Ch(~ members decided to
go ahead with Saturday night’s anti-drug

Unity Benefit for Fran Trutt
by Arnold’Anarchyamtch

This past Friday several local bands
got together along with the Animal
Liberation I.eague and Boderlands Anti-
Authoritarian Community at the Polish
American hall in Golden Hill to beneifit
the legal defense of animal rights activist
Fran Trutt.

The bands that lent their music to this
cause were Chango, Bizarro, Amenity,
and Face Value. Also scheduled to
perform was poet Steve Kowit. who
failed to show because he felt the
audience wasn’t the type to listen to
poetry. I think he’s full of shit. Despite
this, the benefit went off rather well.

Chango, an all percussion band,
began jamming while mest of the
audience was arriving. While missing
two members, their unique blend of

rhythms, with three drummers on
congas and bongos gave the evening a
rhythmically sophisticated and intense
start.

Next on was Bizarro. One word can
best describe this group, "loud". Real
loud. Real fucking loud. But seriously, if
you plug your ears or listen from outside
the hall, this band has a real-primal-
scream-feeling-coming-from-t he-lead-
singer-and-two-drummers-backed-up
-by-ult ra-punk/thrash-bass-and-guitar.
Bring cotton balls, but this band is not to
be missed.

Following Bizarro, people from the
A.L.L. spoke on what this benefit was all
about. Fran Trutt is an animal rights
activist who was jailed after being
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benefit.

Saturday night, Ch~ workers at the
event informed attendants upon entering
that the event had been declared
cancelled by the administration and
handed out civil disobedience fliers. A
total of five police cars carrying seven
officers, five Community Service
Officers, and Jim Carruthers appeared
on the scene. The first officer to show up
was Joe Connel who at the time claimed
that it was not up to him whether arrests
would or would not be made. Knowing
that they could be thrown in jail, all of
those attending the show sat down while
the music played and police surrounded
the perimeter of the Caf~. Police
stationed at both entrances demanded
"student" identifications telling people
that the show had been cancelled and
that they would be arrested for
trespassing if they could not show
themselves to be "students." Jim
Carruthers himself was seen walking
around behind the Ch~ asking people
their ages and demanding student
identification. At one point, he went so
far as to card two parents dropping off
their kids. He demanded identification
from both students and parents and
subsequently ordered them to leave.
Possibly to avoid exposure, the police
made no arrests at the incident.

That Wednesday, July 19, the Ch*
received a letter addressed to "Ms. Heidi
Mitchum, Principal Member Ch~ Caf~
and Members, Ch6 Caf6 Worker’s
Collective" from Lynne C. Peterson,
Director, University Events and Student

New Indicator
Student/Co-op Center
UC San Oiego, B-023
La Jolla, CA 92093

Activities. In the letter, Peterson cited
"the liability associated with the
unacceptable level of planning and
follow through thus far in connection
with the events sponsored by the
collective" as grounds for indefinitely
prohibiting the "Collective to calender
and/or sponsor events/programs/
activities in, on, or at UCSD facilities."
The following day a meeting was held
with Ms. Peterson and Ch~ members in
which Ms. Peterson failed to
substantiate her claims with evidence of
any’ form.

Before the following weekend’s
scheduled events, signs stating "CHE
EVENT CANCELLED VEHICLES
WILL BE TOWED" appeared at the
two main campus entrances to the cafe.
Anticipating further police harassment,
the collective decided to cancel its events
and protest their unfair treatment
through means of grievance procedures
and legal action.

The greivance was subsequently
tossed around by several administrators
and ignored until John P. M-rphy,
president, ACLU of San Diego/
Imperial counties, began taking action
towards a political discrimination
lawsuit on behalf of the Ch6. Later, in a
meeting between Ch6 members,
administrators, and political science
professor Peter Irons, concessions were
made to allow the Ch6 to hold events if
tickets were sold through the university
box office, (something the Ch~ has tried

continued on page 4
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Announcements

Send notices to:
New Indicator Collective

209, Student Center Bldg. A
Mell Code B-023

Le Jolia, CA 92093
(619) 534-2016

Compiled h r the .Vew Indicator Collective and
with special thanks to the Peace Resource
(’enter 7s monthlr calenuar.

EVERY MONDAY

Silent vlglllin support of the Palestinian
Intifada (uprising) from 12:00-12:30 pm on the
Gym steps at UCSD. Sponsored by the
Committee in Solidarity with Palestine.

EVERY TUESDAY

New Indicator Collective general meetings.
6:30-9:30 p.m. New volunteers always
welcome. Call 534-2016 for more info.

Friends of Nicaraguan Culture. 7:30 pm,
Call 459-4650 for location.

Greens of San Dlqo public meetings.
Orientation business meeting on the second
tuesday of each month at the Intersection
House, 5717 Lindo Paseo, near SDSU. Call
225-1083 for info.

EVERY WEDNESDAY

Silent vigils in solidarity with the Palestinian
people, from 11:30-12:00pro, in front of the
library at San Diego State University.

EVERY OTHER THURSDAY

UCSD Co-ops & Collectives Coordinating
Meeting. 2:30 pm at Groundwork Books.

EVERY SATURDAY

Rhythm Collective FREE workshops on
Latin Percussion at the Ch6 Caf~, UCSD from
12:00 to 2:00pro. Beginers Welcome!

EVERY SUNDAY

March for Global Nuclear Disarmament.
Join veterans of the Great Peace March and
walk a few miles for peace and global nuclear
disarmament. Gather 12:30 pm, Mission Bay
Visitors Center (off I-5 at Clairemont). Info:
291-3935.

FIRST MONDAYS

Alliance for Survival. 7 pro, 2202 Morley.
Info: 277-0991.

Coordinating Council for Peace and
Justice. 5:30 pm. All organizations are invited
to send a representative to this networking &
coordinating meeting, lnfo& location: 277-
0991.

FIRST WEDNESDAYS

Big Mountain Support Group. 7 pro, 2202
Morley. Info: 277-0991.

Peace Resource Center of San Diego
Board, all welcome. 7 pm, 5717 Lindo Paseo.

2nd MONDAYS

San Diego Economic Conversion Council
(now ind. SANE/Freeze of San Diego),
planning for local congressional hearings on
economic conversion to be held in October. 7
pro, First United Methodist Church, 2111
Camino del Rio South. Lwr. Bldg. Rm. 5.
Info: 278-3730.

FIRST MONDAYS

Coordinating Council for Peace and
Justice. 5:30 pm. All organization

3rd SATURDAYS

CISPES --North County (Commllte In
Sotidartty with the People of El Salvador),
10 am, Palomar Unitarian/Universalist
Fellowship, 1600 Buena Vest Dr., Vista. 728-
8112 or 723-4286.

4th MONDAYS

RESULTS, North County, grassroots group
on world hunger. 7 pro, call for location. 455-
S297

4th THURSDAYS

RESULTS, San DI~, grassroots group on
world hunger. Call for location & time. 581-
0426.

October 13

Free Speech Demonstration, at the (High)
Price Center. Noon to I p.m. Sponsored by
UCSD Free Speech & Legal Defense
Committee and tbe Student Cooperative
Union’s Student Rights Campaign. Demand a
Free Speech Area at the (High)) Price Plaza!
Demand that All Charges against Arnie
Schoenberg be Dropped! Demand that
UCSD honor the 1989 Student Cooperative
Center Referendum! Demand Free Condoms!

waste have been exhausted. Tell the President
to prove his commitment to "Pollution
Prevention" by redes -,cting federal policy away
from managing pollution toward prevention
at the source. Force industry to reduce its
waste!

SDSU Latin American Film Serlee presents
"Los Traidoras," 7:30 pro, Hepner Hall 130.
info: 594-6685.

state to meet capacity for handling hazardous
waste through toxics use reduction and waste
prevention. They must declare a moratorium October 21
on new hazardous waste incinerators and
landfills until all options for reduction of the Vhh’d BI-Nat~lwl UIbMexloo Conttret~

on NicMagt~l. All day meeting & workshop

October 18

Values Through Toys Committee
Speakers Training. l’rain to be a volunteer
speaker or table assistant for the Peace
Resource Center’s Values Through Toys
Program which presents information about
alternatives to war toys. 7 pro, 5717 Lindo
Paseo. lifo: 265-0730.

October 19

Nell Seldman, PhD to speak. 7 pm. site to be)Fellowship of Reconciliation. Presentation
announced. Seldman is co-founder and by Chinese students and professors about their
President of the Inst. for Local Self Reliance concerns for their country. 5-7 pro, Ist

Unitarian Church, 4190 Front St. lifo: 479-
4125.

The American Indian Dance Theatre,
numbering more than 20 Native American
dancers and musicians, will perform a
program of traditional dances to live music, at
8 pm in the UCSD Mandeville Auditorium.
Tickets $12 general, $8 students. Info: 534-
4559.

October 20 - 22

Triple Play¯ San Diego’s own BLT
Productions presents Triple Play, an evening
of three one act lesbian plays, from Oct. 20 -

and currently serves as its Director of Waste
Utilization. Get the latest info on recycling and
waste management, lifo: 461-7400. Entrance
by donation.

Educators Committee on Central
Amedca: Share an evening of music, slides,
comraderie and first hand info on recent
Nicarguan events with members of this
summer’s building project. Potluck. Guitar
music by Eduardo Garcia and Peggy Watson.
6:30 pm, 1160 23rd St. lifo: 233-0918’488-
5843.

October 14

Demonstration to save the ozone layer. 22. Tickets $%$25. lnfo: 239-4259, 574-0390,
Noon, City Administration building. 2nd & C (North County:) 753-8644.
Streets, Downtown San Diego. Demand: I)
Immediate ban on sale of automobile air
conditioners that use CFCs, 2) A CFC
recycling law, 3) That the City of San Diego
sue DuPont for negligence and malicious
damage and vandalism, with the settlement to
be made in cash payments to each person
residing in the city for people’s physical harm,
loss of enjoyment, and psychological trauma.
For info call Ozone Action Network, 239-
1426.

"What If There Were no Harvest?" United
Nations World Food Day presentation with
Dr. Carroll Cannon. President, UNA San
Diego, and Brian Wetzell, Baha’i View.
Singing. refreshments. Free. 7 pm, Baha’i
Center, 6545 Alcala Knolls Dr. lnfo: 268-3999.

Protest the US War in El Salvador at Fort
Ord. Join the LA Pledge of Resistance
contingent going to Fort Ord US Army Base.
lnfo: (213) 655-5720.
Nationwide March-A-Thons. 6 km march
to raise funds for social justice projects in El
Salvador. Westwood Federal Bldg., Wilshire
Blvd. at Veteran in Westwood. Special guest
Brian Willson, music by Word of Mouth. Join
us in demanding that not one dime be sent to
El Salvador’s death squad government.
Together, we will step to freedom! lifo: (213)
852-072 I.

Oct. 12, 19, 26

Peace Resource Center’s Fall Workshops.
Oct. 12, 19, and 26: Feminism and
Nonviolence. Suggested donation $20. Info:
PRC, 265-.0730.

October 15

Weapons plant civil disobedience. The
Alliance for Survival will carpooi October 15
to protest at San Jose United Technologies
Plant which builds nuclear weapons.
Nonviolent civil disobedience will be held on
Monday, October 16. Info: 277-0991.
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The new indicator is a non-sectarian newspaper
which publishes the work of groups and
individuals holding different positions. Articles
printed with a by-line do not necessarily represent
the position of all members of the New Indicator
Collective.

Eligibility for membership in the New Indicator
Collective is based upon volunteer participation.
To address the range of interests of the university
community, new students, alumni, faculty,
classified employees, and community friends are
always needed. We share skills and can offer
training. Students may receive academic credit for
research, writing and artwork submitted to new
indicator through cooperating professors. We
especially encourage newspaper-related
"independent studies" courses. Inquire for referals
and details.

Articles, announcements of events and letters are
welcomed. Material, preferably, should be typed,
double-spaced, on a 55 character line. Author is
asked to indicate choice of editing options: ( I ) edit
as needed, (2) edit with consultation and approval
of author (provide phone number), or (3) do 
edit (article may be rejected if editin8 is needed).
Author is asked to provide suggested headline,
subheads, kickers, and illustrations (photos or
drawings).

Write to: UCSD. B-023, La Jolla, CA 92093.
Phone: (619) 534-2016. or come by the office 
Student Center A, Room 209. preferably at our
meeting time (Tuesday 6:30-9’.30 p.m.).

October 17

Greenpeace Action. Amendments to federal
Superfund law require states to submit
"Capacity Assurance Plans" ("Cap" Plans)
detailing how they will manage hazardous
wastes. Cap Plans are due at the EPA by Oct.
17. The EPA and the states are using the
planning paocess to force the siting of disposal
facilities (including incinerators) in order 
guarantee the capacity to handle waste. The
Cap Plans should present an opportunity to
redirect governmental policy away from
managing pollution toward true toxics
prevention at the source. We must register our
opinions in this critical matter. On Oct. 17, call
EPA Office Region 9 at (415) 974-8071;
William Reilly. EPA Administrator, Wash.
DC, at (202) 382-4700; and Pres. George Bush
at (202) 456-1414. Tell them that we want the

with solidarity groups from Mexico and the
U.S. Speakers incluae Luis Vazques,
Autonomous Univ. of Mexico Employees
Union, and Brian Willson. Workshop topics
include Feb. 1990 Nicaraguan elections &
Third World Debt Crisis. Public invited.
Lunch available, l0 am to 6 pro, 1st Unitarian
Church, 4190 Front St., San Diego. Suggested
donation $4. lnfo: 294-2385/296-2741.
United Nations Day CaiM~rallon sponsored
by the Calif. Peace & Freedom Party.
Celebrate U.N. Food Day with food and
entertainment. 4-7 pro, UCSD Int’l Ctr. $7.
456-0957 (d), 476-9647 (e).

"Concert Dance with Flor de Clna,"
sponsored by Grassroots Events, Inc.
Latin/Caribbean Dance/Concert to benefit
Tecnica’s Sourthern Africa Project. 8 pm,
Cemro Cultural de la Raze. $10 advance, $12
door. 232-2841.

October 24

Book Signing UCSD Communications
Professor Herb Schiller will be signing copies
of his new books Culture Inc.: The Corporate
Takeover qf Public Erpression and Hope an d
Fol&: The U.S. and UNESCO, 1945-1985.
11:30 a.m. to i:30 p.m. at the UCSD
Bookstore, located in the(High) Price Center.
U.N. Day Celebration sponsored by the UN
Association. Speakers: Andrei Kozyrev, Dept.
of Int’l Organizations Affairs, USSR, and
John Ruggie, IGCC. Susan Golding,
Honorary UN Day Chair. County
Administration Bldg. Lawn. 233-3970 for time
and more info.

THE, UCSD ~iT-

FOOD
COOP *

Mon-Thurl 8-6 Frl 8-5
Sat 10-4

TIIIR1 EENTH ANNIVF:RSAR V
Political Film Serit,~

FALL 1989

@
UC San Diego

B~n In tllm~ ,~,,~,

Fridays 7 pm FREE
Third College Lecture Hall 107

ACTORS AND ACTRESSES!

All ages including children,

With or Without Experiencel

CALL I;C.C. 1-313-296-7502

Subscriptions are $g per year. Advertising policy
and rate schedule available upon request.
Advertising discounts available to UCSD and New
Indicator affiliates (chiefly, progressive, non-profit
and educational organizations). The New
Indicator Collective participates in the UCSD
inter-cooperative benefit system and welcomes
benefit exchange agreements with other
cooperatives and collectives.

The new indicator is a member of the Network of
the Alternative Student Press (NASP) and
subscribes to the National Student News Service
(NSNS). Material published in the new in dicator is
copyrighted by the New Indicator Collective and
may not be reproduced for profit without prior.
written permission. Permission is granted for
nonprofit educational purposes.

The new indicator is published by the New
Indicator Collective. and is officially recognized as
a campus newspaper at the University of
California, San Diego. The new indicator is a
forum for expression of the university community,
and the views expressed may not represent those of
the university administration or the Regents.

Workers: Janet, James, Edward, Juan, Byron,
Arnie. Android, Montgomery, John, Dave. Bill.
’Deep Throat," Anthony, Jelger. Beautiful br~an,
Lucky Lucila, G.B., Bob, None, and Commander
Cuckoo. Thanx a lot.
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Grupo Moncotal

In the middle of the concert half the
audience could sit no more. The
Nicaraguan neuvo cancion musical
troupe played so compellingly that the
people literally danced in the aisles.
Sponsored by Friends of Nicaraguan
Culture, the group came to share not
only their music, but also the frevent
desire of the Nicaraguan people to
survive the current economic and
military crisis impressed on their country
by the U.S.

LUIS ENRIQUE MEJIA GOOOY

Man of Many Faces

Luis Enrique Godoy, the leader of the
band, especially captivated the audience
with his extremely expressionistic
singing. While singing it seemed he put
himself inside the situation the lyrics
were describing.

In a song describing a small African-
American child who was killed on the
east coast of Nicaragua, he expressed
both the pain of the lost child, but also
the hope that the children give. l’hey are
the future, but for exactly that reason it
is so sad that so many of them are being
murdered by the U.S.-backed contras.
Godoy dedicated the song to the son of a
mother in the audience, the son had been
killed in Honduras. In the middle of the
concert he handed his bandana to her as
a remembrance.

Meanwhile many of the kids present
danced in the middle of all the others
dancing in front of the podium and in the
aisles. It really seemed impossible to
keep one’s feet from moving and stay
stoically seated. People of all ages,
professions, and interests gathered
together to dance during this solidarity
concert. From seventy-year-olds to a
large contingent of people from
Mexicali, the audience all enjoyed.

The rest of the band played no less
well. While superficially it looked like a
rock band with synthesizers, drums, and
electric guitars, ti~e sound that emanated
was that of nem, o cancion. This was kind
of strange to see because some of the
other most well-known groups such as

AS A SPECIAL MARKETING TEST A MAJOR TRAVEL COMPANY IS OFFERING
EVERYONE WHO CALLS US WITHIN 72 HOURS OF THE PUBLICATION DATE

FREE FREE FREE

A DREAM VACATION TO BEAUTIFUL HAWAII
A vacation certificate valid for a free vacation to
Honolulu, Hawaii. This certificate entitles the
user to receive 8 days and 7 nights of lodging
for two people and one free airline ticket,
transfers, baggage handling and all taxes. You
need pay for only one airline ticket.

OR
FREE FREE FREE

3 Days/2 Nights Lodging for 2 People

in your choice of

LAg VEGAS, RENO, or ATLANTIC CITY

Plus $200 cash, chips and script to play with and
spend. Transportation not included.

UNITED TRAVEL CLUB
CALL 1-602-266-,5227 NOWl

6 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

Inti-Iliimani and Quilapayun make a
point of playing on acoustic and
traditional instruments. While the style
was different, the sound was the same
compelling mixture of modern music
with the more ancient cultural traditions
of Latin America.

Let Nicaragua Live

The event was part of the international
concerted effort to give the Nicaraguans
a chance to build a society of their own
choosing. As President Daniel Ortega
said at a recent 10’th anniversary
international solidarity symposium, "the
July 1979 armed insurrection was the
most democratic act of the Nicaraguan

people in its history." Over the past seven
years the U.S. has done almost
everything in its power to crush this act.

Tanja Winters, a primary organizer of
the concert and member of Friends of
Nicaraguan Culture, explained that the
proceeds of the event would go towards
the international Let Nicaragua Live
campaign. The U.S.’s function in this
campaign is to concentrate on delivering
oats to Nicaragua. The oats are
primarily used to make breakfast cereals
for children and high protein drinks.
Other countries have other assigned

continued on page 4
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Moncotal
continued from page 3

commodities which they are responsible
for providing. This program, in which
solidarity groups from 35 nations
participated, was established in 1985. A
Southern Farm Cooperative in the deep
south of the U.S. has been a major
contributor to this campaign.

Friends of Nicaraguan Culture has
also sent caravans and boats stocked
with essential commodities to
Nicaragua. The shipments are usually
delivered by members of the
organuation. The group has done many
fund raising activities to be able to
continue the flow of emergency help.

In fact, three days before the current
concert tour of l.uis Enrique Godoy and
(;rupo Moncotal, the U.S. revoked

(;odov’s visa which he had obtained lon[g
in adx?ance. But by numerous phone calls
from all over the nation and especially

from the offices of the local
representative Jim Bates, Godoy was
permitted to enter at the last minute in
time for the first scheduled concert in
Seattle.

Friends of Nicaraguan Culture is also
trying to organize an observer delegation
for the Nicaraguan elections next
Spring. These elections will prove again
to the rest of the world that Nicaragua is
the most democratic nation in all of
Latin America, in spite of being in the
middle of a war for survival against the
most powerful military nation in the
world.

in addition, the group is participating
in a bi-national solidarity conference to
be held in San Diego on October 21.
Groups from the Southwest of the U.S.
and from Baja California will meet to
discuss organizing tactics. Brian Wilson,
the man who was run over by a train in
an effort to stop arms shipments to
Nicaragua, will be a special speaker at
the solidarity gathering.

For more information and those
interested in assisting in the solidarity
struggle contact Friends q[ Nicaraguan
Culture at 459-4650.

Fran Trutt Benefit
continued from page I

entrapped by a pharmaceutical company
into planting a bomb at that same
company. One of her entrappers, by his
own admission, was paid 500 dollars a
week to become her lover. Her
entrappers were, of course, not arrested.
While there are legal precedents against
government entrapment, there is no such
regulation against corporate
entrapment. Sadly, in order to make a
precedent, mane3 is needed.

Then. Amenity took the floor. As they
played their classic punk rock, the line
between band and audience seemed to

disintegrate. The lead singer took part in
dancing and periodically gave the
microphone over to the audience. The
result was an incredible feeling of
community between audience and band
which lent their music an entirely new
dimension.

Slightly more mellow than Amenity
with more of a progressive sound, Face
Value finished-off the evening. This

three-member band had some technical
difficulties, but played through them
~’cll. Giving off the visual image of new
wave, they are a well channelled punk
band with a great future.

DANGER!

RADIATION
Due to damage to the Ozone Layer caused by chlorofluorocarbong (CFC’s)
manutacturad by the Dupont corporation end other industrxaliats

TH I S AREA I S HEAV I LY EXPOSED
TO ULTRAVIOLET (UV) RADIATION

DURING DAYLIGHT HOURS

Eapozure to UV R~DIATION causIS skin eincer and
blindness due to cataracts. As the Ozone Layer is
destroyed UV RkDI&TIO~ will cauls dmuge to food
crops end other catastrophic ecological changes.

Oup0nt General ~10t0rs, an~ other o0rp0rsUons ad~tted ~.n 1977 that CF7 talasslons umaId destroy the oz0r.e

laleL ~nd .,,er prm~.sed to ~raduaIl~ phase out their ,~e. They lied. l~oe they have told the ~2.S G0verr.x, ez:
t~ g~ve th~ ~.==’. the year .0C0 to do so.

aoxn us in a DEMONSTRATION TO a&VE THE OZONE LAYER on Saturday. October
14th, at noon, in front of the San Diego City ~dnunlstration Building, 2nd

and B Streets, Downtown.

DEMANDS :

(1) An ~3_ee ban in San Diego on the sale of automobile airconditioners that u~;e

CFC’s (as was done in Vermont) and on industrial CFC emisslonn.
(2) ~ re_c~c_j_inj~’sa_f_e_.~kL~_posa~, law for CFC’s currently in use (as has been passed in
Irvine, Cal ifornia).
(3) That the CXLy of San Diego, on behalf of tts citizens, ~ug th~or~ra_t_i_o_n
Ind other producers ot CFCs for their malicious negligence and destruction of property;
with the settlement to be made as cash payments to each restdent of the cxty in
compensation for loss of enjoyment, inflicted physical harts, and psychological trat.uma.

If you cannot attend the deIonitration please write or call the Mayor at 202 C Street, San
Diego. CA 92101. (619) 236-6330

~hZ,~ lnfonMtion pr0~’lded bl the Ozone hctJ.on Ilettlork, Bee 8J62, San ~le~o, C,q 921C2

A

Dais:j,iP’t

’~~1 ~ a~,J cl,~,~ce} ..’

MUSIC BY CRASH WORSHIP, CHANGO, AND PLUM DAISY

OR BIZARRO PLUS SOME POETRY AND

PERFORMANCE ART sponsored by the new ,nd, cator

arrd the ucsd Rythm Collecttv(

OKEn 
Caf °--’’’":’-INKENSINGTON ¯ 28~591~

continued from page 1

in the past but stopped due to box office
workers failing to show up at events and
having to pay them $7.50 an hour). The
lawsuit was subsequently put on hold in
order to gather more information.

The administration altogether cost the
Ch~ between 2,500 and 4,000 dollars in
ticket sales and concessions. The
administration as well deprived many
great bands from reaching the under-21
audience, and the under- and over-21
audience from hearing many great
bands. All in a drug/alcohol-fr~, non-
exploitive environment.

THE
DIRECTOR OF

TAMPOPO


